Natt, Jane

From: Sharron Hope [shope511@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, October 04, 2004 6:06 PM
To: Natt, Jane
Subject: Fw: Leno's Headlines...

Maybe you've already seen these, but great examples of badly chosen words...

Crack Found on Governor's Daughter
(Too easy: no comment)

Something Went Wrong in Jet Crash, Expert Says
(You think?)

Police Begin Campaign to Run Down Jaywalkers
(Seems a bit severe but whatever works, I guess)

Is There a Ring of Debris around Uranus?
(too easy...no comment)

Panda Mating Fails; Veterinarian Takes Over
(and you thought you hated YOUR job)

Miners Refuse to Work after Death
(lazy bastards!)

Juvenile Court to Try Shooting Defendant
(This should cut court costs)

War Dims Hope for Peace
(duuuhhh)

10/5/2004
Typhoon Rips Through Cemetery; Hundreds Dead

(Alert police detectives concluded that many of them may have already been dead.)